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Ga. Southern Concludes Two-Day Meet in 
Winning Form 
Eagles top both SCAD and Gardner-Webb in two-day totals 
 
Kaylyn Thomas 
Swimming and Diving | 1/16/2016 8:10:00 PM 
SATURDAY RESULTS (PDF) 
 
SAVANNAH, GA. – Georgia Southern Swimming & Diving finished its penultimate meet 
of the 2015-16 regular season on Saturday by closing out a pair of meet wins over 
Gardner-Webb and SCAD. The Eagles held big leads in the opening day of both 
contests and finished the victory out with three event wins on Saturday at SCAD. Next 
up is a trip to Davidson for a two-day meet between the Eagles, Davidson, Gardner-
Webb and Liberty. 
 
TEAM RESULTS 
Ga. Southern – 242 
SCAD – 91 
 
Ga. Southern – 205.5 
Gardner-Webb – 127.5 
 
 
 
TOP PERFORMERS - INDIVIDUAL 
Kylee Parsons 
1st // 500 Free // 5:06.34 
 
Kaylyn Thomas 
1st // 100 Free // 53.20 
2nd // 100 Fly // 59.21 
 
Christina Moran 
1st // 200 Back // 2:06.01 
 
Amber Cortazzo 
3rd // 200 Breast // 2:28.33 
 
Anna Rose Moore 
3rd // 500 Free // 5:12.34 
 
Rachel Pelzek 
2nd // 100 Free // 53.68 
 
Courtney Schaefer 
3rd // 400 IM // 4:39.87 
 
Mykala Arnold 
4th // 100 Fly // 59.85 
 
Madison Lichtefeld 
4th // 200 Breast // 2:31.55 
 
Lauren Campbell 
4th // 400 IM // 4:41.48 
 
Mae McWhorter 
9th // 200 Back // 2:16.69 
 
 
 
RELAY RESULTS 
400 Medley 
1st // Mykala Arnold – Amber Cortazzo – Kaylyn Thomas – Athena Cimino // 3:57.40 
3rd // Christina Moran – Madison Lichtefeld – Becca Alves – Abbie Moore // 4:06.55 
200 Free 
1st // Kylee Parsons – Athena Ciminio – Abbie Moore – Christina Moran // 1:38.46 
5th // Rachel Pelzek – Anna Battistello – Mary Roberts – Becca Alves // 1:42.02 
 
What Coach Said 
Head Coach Nate Kellogg 
"Top to bottom we had a strong two days of racing and competing. I was happy with 
how we performed Saturday morning, when we were tired, which simulated how it will 
be at the CCSA Championship meet. Our relays were really strong and Mykala (Arnold) 
resetting the pool record in the 100 Back for the second time this season was awesome. 
She's swimming with a lot of confidence right now, which is exciting." 
 
The Eagles visit Davidson next weekend for a two-day four-way meet against the 
Wildcats, Gardner-Webb and Liberty. The meet starts on Friday, Jan. 22 at 6 p.m. 
The 2015-16 Georgia Southern Swimming & Diving season culminates at the CCSA 
Championships on Feb. 17-20 in Athens, Ga. Georgia Southern Athletics provides up-
to-date information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, through 
social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics, iOS app 
Georgia Southern Eagles and Android app Eagles GATA. Fans can purchase tickets to 
Georgia Southern Athletics events by visiting GSEagles.com/Tickets. 
